
MedPalyno 2017 Symposium,  
Barcelona, 4-6 September, 2017 

General information 

Venue: The Mediterranean Palynology Symposium 2017 will be held in Barcelona city 
centre (UPF School of Management, Balmes 132-134), in September 4 – 6, 2017. 

 
 

Public Transport Options from and to Barcelona Airport  

1- Aerobús – the fast bus service. The Aerobus stops at various locations in Barcelona 

centre. The Aerobuses for T1 and T2 are 

light and dark blue and have 'Aerobus' 

written down the side in a bubbly style of 

writing. The main bus stops in Barcelona 

city centre are at Plaça Catalunya and Plaça 

Espanya which are also Barcelona's main transport hubs. Aerobus travel time when 

leaving from Plaça Catalunya is of 35 minutes. This service has a frequency to 5-10 

minutes with a timetable of 05:35 to 01:00h [Terminal T1 and 2 (Airport) to Plaça 

http://www.aerobusbcn.com/en/


Catalunya (Barcelona)] and 05:30h to 00:35h [Plaça Catalunya (Barcelona) to Terminal 

T1 an T2 (Airport)].  

The ticket prices are the same for adults and children (Children less than 4 years travel 

free). Single ticket:  €5.90; Return ticket:  €10.20 (return ticket valid: 15 days).  

2- By Taxi. Tel: 93 303 3033. The taxis operate all day and there are several hundred of 

them so you don't have to worry about not being able to catch a cab. The journey to the 

city centre will take you between 20 to 30 minutes depending on road conditions. If you 

are travelling from Terminal 1 rather than Terminal 2, this will add an extra 4 km to your 

journey and take approximately 5 minutes more. Approximately, the taxi Fare is 

T1: €30.00 and T2: €35.00.  

3- TMB Airport Bus To City Centre (Number 46). This bus operates between 04:50 - 

23:50h. from both airport terminals. It travels from the city centre stopping first at T2. It 

then continues on to T1. It takes much more time to travel to the city centre however the 

big advantage is that you can use of a single ticket (€2.15) and that you can use the 

T10 transport ticket.  

4- Train. The RENFE train service has an approximate frequency of 30 minutes from 

Barcelona airport to the city centre and vice versa. Travel time is about 25-35 minutes. If 

you plan to travel from the airport to the city centre, you should get off at Barcelona 

Sants, Passeig de Gracia or Clot, from where you can take the metro. ATTENTION!! 

From and to Terminal 1, you have to take a shuttle bus at the entrance of the train 

station (RENFE Website) in Terminal 2.  

 

Public Transport Options from and to Train Station  

Barcelona Sants station, also known Sants Estació is Barcelona's largest train station and 

provides rail services both in and around Barcelona and for the whole of Spain and 

other Countries (France). It is located in the centre of the city and has a metro stop at 

the same terminal (Lines 3 and 5).  

 

Getting around the city:  

Barcelona and its metropolitan area have a wide range of public transport and sightseeing 

transport options. There are different ticket types so that you can get to where you want 

to go in Barcelona easily and conveniently. (See Barcelona Turisme Website) 

Other option is the Barcelona card that entitles you to unlimited transport on the metro 

underground, buses and trams in Barcelona city centre. You also receive discounts on 

entry tickets to many of Barcelona's main attractions.  

https://www.tmb.cat/es/barcelona/autobuses/-/lineabus/46
http://www.renfe.com/EN/viajeros/index.html
https://www.bcn.travel/tours/barcelona-card/?gclid=CjwKEAjwlf_MBRDU7f7nlqqcz0ESJAA_Bo_Ao_IA4wKJDHnXIaOtDCA80FIt-X2ZLxXM-W1ZSRnk9xoC73_w_wcB
http://www.barcelonaturisme.com/wv3/en/page/5/getting-around-the-city.html

